
TASK TIME ONLINE 

   GROOVY MOVIE MUSIC 
 

ACTIVITY 1 
What Movie is that song from? 
There are some songs that when you hear them, you immediately think of a movie. 
Your task is to match the song and the artist with the movie it is associated with. 
 

                  MOVIE TITLE 
 

       The Lion King 
       The Wizard of Oz 
       The Muppet Movie 
       The Little Mermaid 
       The Jungle Book 
       Aladdin 
       Toy Story 
       Shrek 
       Pocahontas 
       Mary Poppins 
       Cars 
       How to Train Your Dragon 
       Tarzan 
       WALL.E 
       Monsters Inc. 
       Finding Nemo 
       Ratatouille 
       Mulan 
       Tangled 
       Madagascar 

 
 
ACTIVITY 2 
YOUR FAVOURITE? 
There are thousands of songs from movies but what are the best? It is very difficult to pick the top ten from so 
many. Listen to the short grabs of the 25 theme songs from different films. Rate them in order from your 
favourite (1) to least favourite (25). Add two other movies whose music you highly rate. 
 

FILM                          RANK FILM                                           RANK FILM                                                                   RANK 

The Godfather Sherlock Holmes Indian Jones 

The Pink Panther Jurassic Park Pirates of the Caribbean 

Rocky Top Gun Braveheart 

Superman Narnia Gladiator 

Jaws Ghostbusters Robin Hood – Prince of Thieves 

Mission Impossible Requiem For A Dream The Lord of the Rings 

Last Samurai The Terminator Star wars 

Inception Titanic ADD YOUR OWN 

James Bond - 007 Back to the Future ADD YOUR OWN 

 
 
 
 

SONG TITLE  ( ARTIST) 

A Whole New World ( Peabo Bryson/ Regina Belle) 

Bare Necessities (Phil Harris) 

Beyond the Sea  (Robbie Williams) 

Circle of Life  (Elton John) 

Colours of the Wind  (Vanessa Williams) 

Down to Earth  (Peter Gabriel) 

Hallelujah  (Rufus Wainwright)  

I like to Move It, Move It (Reel2Real) 

I See the Light (Mandy Moore/Zachary Levi) 

If I Didn’t Have You  (Billy Crystal/John Goodman) 

Le Festin  (Camille) 

Life is a Highway  (Rascal Flatts) 

Over the Rainbow  (Judy Garland) 

Rainbow Connection  (Kermit) 

Reflection  (Lea Salonga) 

Sticks and Stones (Jonsi) 

Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious  (Julie Andrews) 

Under the Sea  (Samuel E Wright) 

You’ll Be In My Heart  (Phil Collins) 

You’ve Got a Friend In Me  (Randy Newman) 



ACTIVITY 3 
Words have meaning 
The lyrics or words to songs from movies can have great meaning and often relate to what is happening in 
scenes from the film. Fill in the missing words from the lyrics from these songs then identify which movie they 
are from. 
 
  GANGSTER’S PARADISE (Coolio) 
                                                                                                     My Heart Will Go On ( Celine Dion) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     down   dreams   keep   normal   situation   spending 
 
KISS FROM A ROSE (Seal) 
 
 

                                                                                                          does      go       heart      nothing                                                                          
                                                                                                          open      safe    stay       wherever 
 
             I Will Always Love You (Whitney Houston)
   
 
 
 
 
 
    
          eyes   gray   high   light   sea   shine   snows 
 
HERO (Chad Kroeger)  

      above   always   darling  hope   treats   wish 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       fear   fly   love   save   sending   wait   wings   world 
 

We keep _____________ most our lives 
Living in the Gangsta's Paradise 
We __________ spending most our lives 
Living in the Gangsta's Paradise 
 
Look at the __________, they got me facin’ 
I can't live a ______ life, I was raised by the strict 
So I gotta _________ be with the hood team 
Too much television watchin’ got me chasin’ ______ 
 

There used to be a graying tower alone on the ______. 
You became the ________ on the dark side of me. 
Love remained a drug that's the _____ and not the pill. 
But did you know, 
That when it __________, 
My _______ become large and 
The light that you ___________ can be seen. 
Baby, 
I compare you to a kiss from a rose on the ________. 

And they say that a hero can __________ us. 
I'm not gonna stand here and ________. 
I'll hold on to the ________ of the eagles. 
Watch as we all _____ away. 
 
Now that the _________ isn't ending,  
it's love that I'm to you. 
It isn't the _________ of a hero,  
that's why I _________ it won't do. 

Near, far,  _________________ you are 
I believe that the heart ________  go on 
Once more you _________ the door 
And you're here in my __________ and 
My heart will _____ on and on 
 
You're here, there's _________ I fear 
And I know that my heart will go on 
We'll ________ forever this way 
You are in my heart and 
My heart will go on and on 
 

I hope life _________ you kind  
And I ____ you have all you've dreamed of.  
And I ________ to you, joy and happiness.  
But ________ all this, I wish you love.  
 
And I will _____________ love you.  
I will always love you.  
You, _______________ , I love you. 


